PEWABIC TILE

A CENTURY OF DESIGN

Pewabic has been handcrafting tile in our National Historic Landmark pottery for over a century. That tradition continues today with architectural tile for your home or business. Our time honored process produces subtle variations in size and color that create beautiful and unique tiles for your backsplash, fireplace, wall, floor or outdoor space.

Made from high-fire stoneware, Pewabic tile is suitable for both interior and exterior use. Handcrafted Pewabic tiles start at $100 per sq ft. Every tile is made specifically for your project. Production takes 12-16 weeks as our artisans make the clay, press your tiles, glaze, fire, and layout your tiles to ensure a perfect fit.

BEGIN YOUR PROJECT TODAY

Contact our design studio to create your own personal Pewabic tile installation. Our design coordinator will help you determine your needs and place an order, or schedule a complimentary consultation with one of our designers.

SHAPES

Choose from a wide variety of shapes and sizes to create the perfect pattern for your custom project.

Sizes are nominal and include space for a ¼” grout line.

- SQUARE
  - 1.5” x 1.5”
  - 2” x 2”
  - 4” x 4”
- RECTANGLE
  - 1.5” x 3”
  - 2” x 4”
- CORNER
  - 3” x 3”
- HEXAGON & HALF HEXAGON
  - 4”
- HARLEQUIN
  - 2”
- TRIANGLE
  - 3” x 3”
  - 4” x 4”
- FISHSCALE
  - 3”

GLAZES

Pewabic offers a wide selection of rich, custom glazes from iconic Pewabic blues and greens to stunning iridescents and distinctive blends.

- STANDARD GLAZES
  * Full color selection available online.
- IRIDESCENT GLAZES
- COLOR BLENDS

BORDERS & TRIMS

Put the finishing touch on your tile project with our decorative accent art tiles, borders and trims. Dozens of options available.

- TRIMS
  Frame edges with a variety of trim styles.
- BORDERS
  Enhance your design with decorative borders.
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313-626-2030
design@pewabic.org
PEWABIC.ORG/TILE